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                                                                                    Gar       y   S                mil            ey: 
 
                                                                                      Jew     Wis              h: W       ings: 
 
                                                                                       Sing   bloo        d tru   mpet: 
 
                                                                            S          wan: Lullab       y Of  Birdlan              d:   
                                                                             In      the: Salt Pea       nuts: Salt Paea         n  
                                                                             Nuts:  Salt Paeaanu    ts: Salt Paeaaaa       aa 
                                                                             nuts: Spring it low:    Spring: Time it h   igh: 
                                                                          In The Sky: The Sum  mer Breath Of Sp  ring 
                                                                     Time: In the late Seventi   es: Gary Smiley ret urned 
                                                                from a trip to the land of qui ck steps: I asked him what 
                                                           Brazil was like: I asked him wha t the people were like: I asked 
                                                        him if he liked Brazil: For 8 minutes of the slow quick steps of time: 
                                                    He gazed his heavy eye lids down into the deep pool of his mind: He did 
                                                   a few slow quick steps: He hung his wings before his beak: Seemingly hums 
                                                   remembrance of dark secret formulae fo r the propulsion of all of life: He 
                                                  trumpeted: “It’s all here: Man:” He smiles heavy eyelids: He reached in his pant’s 
                                           pocket: He pulls his hand out slow as a glow from a sloe mango: He smiled: “I brought 
                                       these for you: Man: This is Brazil: Man:” He hands me two peeled polaroid photos: They 
                                    were both shiny small sepia washed by silt de  lta brown light river sundown: One shiny tiny 
                                stiff sundown polaroid is of two close side by si     de obscure ochre yellow cemented dogs looking 
                           out in weltshmertz: Smile: Amaze down over the e      dge of a roof: The other thick photo in the same sad 
                        sunset light is of two close butterflies tiny technicolor      cemented side by side on a dusk lemon sidewalk: 
                        “What’s this?” I asked: Gary Smiley trumpeted: “This is      Brazil: Man: Brazil: All of it: Man: Brazil: I brought 
                       it back to you: Brazil: Brazil:” I asked: “What is this?”     Gary Smiley trumpeted: “It’s the greatest thing I ever 
                       saw: Man: Brazil: Man: Brazil: Brazil: The two butte      rflies: Were fucking on the sidewalk: The two dogs: 
                       Were watching them do it: From a balcony: This is B       razil: Brazil: Brazil: Man: Everybody does it: Man: 
                        Brazil: Brazil: And when they’re not doing it: Man:     They watch it: Man: Brazil: Man: Brazil: And when 
                          they don’t watch it: Man: The sing it: Man: Brazil:   Brazil: Brazil: Salt Mangos: Salt Mangos: It’s the 
                             most beautiful place on earth: Man: Brazil:” I tha   nked Gary Smiley for the photos: I gazed on the 
                               high love ravenous dogs: The low tiny dance butterfl   ies: The globed heavy eyelids of: The name of 
                                   this song is: Gary Smiley: Gary Smiley: Gary     Smiley: Gary Smiley: Gary  Smiley: Singing 
                                       low as the quick steps of time’s slow runni         ng sand: Sing Woman: Sing Man: Dog: 
                                          Butterfly: Children: Salt Paeaanuts:           Bicycle: Kaleidoscopicle: Mellow: 
                                                                          And:       And:                              And:                And:                                                                          T r i p s :     Photos:                   Trumpets           Birdland: 
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